Chapter 13

TASMANIA
Structure and context of schooling
Tasmania is characterised by a school system comprising a number of relatively small schools. Few schools are over 800 students, and these are mainly secondary colleges.
Tasmania has a relatively high proportion of students of low socioeconomic status, one of the lowest proportions of students in non-government schools and a high level of rurality.
Education is provided through a range of government, Catholic and independent schools. Home education is also recognised under the Education Act 1994. In 1999, 527 students aged 6-16 years were being educated at home.
In 1999, the Department of Education administered 220 government schools, comprising 140 primary schools and one unlinked kindergarten, 32 high schools, 26 district high schools (including the Tasmanian Open Learning Service School), eight senior secondary colleges, nine special schools and four early special education centres. Education was provided for 66,164 students, of which 3,210 were part-time, from preparatory to year 12 and 5,776 part-time kindergarten students. A total of 39.6 per cent (29,045) of these students received Student Assistance Support to cover the costs of school books and compulsory levies. In addition, Early Special Education Services provided specialist education intervention to 368 children between birth and 5 years and their families.
In the Catholic sector, 6,997 primary and 4,300 secondary, 1,600 senior secondary and 400 kindergarten students were enrolled in 33 systemic and four non-systemic schools.
Priority objectives
Government sector
Priority objectives for government sector schools focused on the following:
• that all students in Tasmanian government schools receive quality teaching leading to effective learning
• that all students in Tasmanian government schools receive teaching that appropriately utilises information and communications technology, leading to more effective learning
• that there is a fair and just distribution of the benefits of schooling across all student groups and minimal difference between identified student groups in measurable outcomes
• that parents of students participate as partners with teachers in the schooling of their children and the community and the general public will be well informed on educational matters.
Catholic sector
Priority objectives for schools in the Catholic sector included:
• ongoing literacy and numeracy development
• ongoing curriculum development and documentation There was also a range of particular priorities for individual schools.
Independent sector
There was a wide range of objectives stated by independent schools in Tasmania. The main themes were:
• developing effective life skills and a love of learning
• creating an environment that encourages spiritual understanding and development
• involving parents more in school life and assistance
• continuing the emphasis on literacy and numeracy
• continuing the emphasis on key learning areas.
Among other objectives from the range identified were making provision for the gifted and talented, improving administrative procedures, extending the schools' resources and facilities, pastoral care, and the development of cocurricula activities. 
Major developments
Cross-sectoral initiatives
Government sector
Literacy and numeracy
A comprehensive literacy and numeracy plan was provided that detailed all programs designed to improve literacy and numeracy outcomes. 
Good Practice Network
Open learning and flexible delivery processes
The Discover Website, a powerful new learning tool for teachers and students, was launched. Using the delivery processes provided by this website, teachers can exchange ideas and information, conference and participate in online A review of early childhood education and care was completed, based on a published research paper used for consultation.
Inclusion of Students with Disabilities in Regular Schools
The Office for Educational Review undertook a comprehensive review of the Inclusion Policy, using a range of consultative strategies. The outcomes of the review will be published for comment and reaction early in 2000. 
Post-Compulsory Education Project
Professional development Government sector
Principals accreditation
A total of 64 school principals and 16 senior officers were accredited using Principal Accreditation Centre methodology. This brings the total number of staff accredited to 235, over 90 per cent of those eligible.
Tasmanian Principals Institute
The Tasmanian 
Literacy and numeracy
The Office for Educational Review cooperated with the National Benchmarking Taskforce's procedures to measure the reading performance of year 3 students across Australia.
Monitoring processes in 1999 focused on year 3 and 5 students' achievements in literacy, and involved the government and Catholic sectors. Year 3 students' performance in reading has been reported through the National Benchmarking Taskforce's procedures. Additional information presented here describes literacy achievement for combined government and Catholic sector students.
Results are presented here for combined government and Catholic schools as a distribution, rather than against the benchmark.
The results suggest that girls are generally achieving at higher levels in both reading and writing.
Indigenous students
One program that appears to hold promise for improving outcomes for Indigenous students is INISSS (Improving Numeracy for Indigenous Students in Secondary Schools).
Teachers and Aboriginal Education Workers in 19
government schools have participated in a professional development program aimed at improving cultural awareness and mathematics pedagogy. The program was evaluated using specially designed performance assessment tasks, given at the start and end of the year. Initial findings are shown in Table 13 .3.
There was a 20 per cent improvement overall, but Indigenous students appear to have gained more from the program than non-Indigenous students. Further analysis is being done to establish which factors influenced this outcome. 
Commonwealthfunded capital projects Government sector
In 1999, the Commonwealth provided $6.205 million towards capital projects in government schools in Tasmania.
Of the seven capital projects funded by the Commonwealth that were completed both physically and financially during 1999, the most common types of work undertaken were the upgrade of specialist teaching facilities, including technology and performing arts facilities. The projects also included library and classroom refurbishment and the construction of additional classrooms.
Catholic sector
In 1999, the Commonwealth provided $1.405 million towards capital projects in Catholic schools in Tasmania.
Four capital projects funded by the Commonwealth were completed both physically and financially during 1999.
These included the construction of general learning areas, science laboratories, art facilities with specialist areas, pupils' amenities and administration facilities and refurbishment to provide technology and computer facilities in secondary schools.
Independent sector
In 1999, the Commonwealth provided $687,679 towards capital projects in the independent sector.
Six capital projects were completed both physically and financially during 1999. They included the purchase of buildings for a primary school, refurbishment and the provision of classrooms for a secondary school, provision of networking of library facilities on three campuses of a K-12 school and the refurbishment of technology and related facilities in a K-10 school.
